Palm Beach County Darting Association
Board Meeting 7/19/18
Meeting opened at 0745pm
Absent were Lou Hunt and Aimee Cook
Minutes were read from previous meeting. Motioned by Rich Clark to accept with a 2nd by
Dave Phillips
Treasury Report: $6663.87 as of June 1st. $1242 of state team funds elks check, tournament,
try outs, and donation. League money $5421.87.
Dave went back to January 2017 and reconciled all transactions. $405 to be deposited. $170220 left to collect. Blue boar owes $120 for dart boards. Motioned by Jackie Pavone to accept
with a 2nd by Rich Clark.
Old Business:
-Meetings for March and May were cancelled.
- Jackie still has to order the business cards.
-Voting for board member positions: President Brian and Secretary Jackie. all in favor.
-Rule passes: When a situation arised that both players have excessively thrown at the double
one: If Both captains and both players agree, then both players will shoot at the bull and
whoever is closer to the bull wins the game.
-last banquet spending: $1181.96 on trophies, $400 draw, $400 gift cards.
-Fees paid: $61.25 on corporation fee, $400 on state team entry fee, $209.63 for printing,
$320 on dart boards (4 were resold to the blue boar).
New Business:
- Our current bank account requires a $3000 balance. We will look around for a better option.
-Hideaway in Delray may be able to get 2 teams and Cjs, turtle tavern and the eagles could
each have a team. It is proposed to possibly have a second league in the south area of our
region. This would consist of mainly B division teams. This will accommodate those that don’t
want to drive all the way north.
-Discussing possibly changing venue of banquet.
-Banquet Aug 25, sat, $400 for gift cards, $400 for the draw and $1100 for trophies.
- off-season draws- Monday will be held at Rack and balls and Wednesday at the blue boar.
-The next season will start on sept 17.
-Steven has left the board. We have 2 open spots that will be announced at the banquet.
-Dave brought up sponsoring players at tournaments. The board members discussed but did
not see any benefit for the league. Helping players to fundraise with 50/50s etc, would be
more feasible.
Next meeting 9/13/18
@
Meeting adjourned @ 0847

Dave’s

7:30pm

